Objective: Every year, thousands of patients die waiting for disability benefits from the Social Security Administration. Some qualify for expedited service under the Compassionate Allowance (CAL) initiative, but CAL software focuses exclusively on information from a single form field. This paper describes the development of a supplemental process for identifying some overlooked but gravely ill applicants, through automatic annotation of health records accompanying new claims. We explore improved prioritization instead of fully autonomous claims approval. Materials and Methods: We developed a sample of claims containing medical records at the moment of arrival in a single office. A series of tools annotated both patient records and public Web page descriptions of CAL medical conditions. We trained random forests to identify CAL patients and validated each model with 10-fold cross validation. Results: Our main model, a general CAL classifier, had an area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.915. Combining this classifier with existing software improved sensitivity from 0.960 to 0.994, detecting every deceased patient, but reducing positive predictive value to 0.216. Discussion: True positive CAL identification is a priority, given CAL patient mortality. Mere prioritization of the false positives would not create a meaningful burden in terms of manual review. Death certificate data suggest the presence of truly ill patients among putative false positives. Conclusion: To a limited extent, it is possible to identify gravely ill Social Security disability applicants by analyzing annotations of unstructured electronic health records, and the level of identification is sufficient to be useful in prioritizing case reviews.
through federal and state agencies, with a final award rate of 36%. 4 Some awards are relatively straightforward, because prognoses are poor and relevant regulations require minimal medical evidence to establish eligibility; the CAL initiative exists to identify and expedite these claims. 2 Recent research has employed survival analysis to expand the list of predetermined CAL conditions, providing more applicants with benefits before death. 1 In 2014, 6.6% of claims qualified for expedited processing under CAL and other fast-track initiatives. 5 Typically, cases receive CAL designation because SSA textmatching software finds reasonably accurate spellings of qualifying diseases, such as glioblastoma multiforme, 6 in a specific field on the electronic disability application. 2 The CAL software does not consider any of the unstructured medical records that may accompany a new claim, such as visit notes, consultations, operative notes, pathology reports, or discharge summaries. Research has already established the feasibility of text mining and natural language processing (NLP) for analysis of these unstructured records, providing insight into risk factors, 7, 8 disease-related language, 9-12 diagnoses, 13 treatment, [14] [15] [16] disease progression, 17 longitudinal patterns of pain severity, 18 body site severity, 19 phenotype-level severity, 20 adverse medication events, 21, 22 and disease outbreaks. 23 Some of this research involves electronic health records managed by another federal agency, the Department of Veterans Affairs. 11, 13, 15, 24, 25 We explored NLP for annotating health records and identifying very ill disability applicants ( Figure 1 ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample development
We focused on new disability claims arriving at Minnesota Disability Determination Services, which handles $1.3% of the national SSA disability claims workload. 26 Our sample included claims arriving within 1 year of January 10, 2014, when the SSA made many updates to CAL guidelines. While we received 33 420 new disability claims during this period, we studied only the 4655 claims arriving with at least 1 death certificate or medical record in TIFF file format. We gathered information about each claim, including whether SSA software noticed CAL language within applicant self-reports of disabling medical conditions. We also identified the organ system associated with each patient's primary diagnosis. SSA algorithms designated 177 of these cases as CAL claims, but manual changes by staff suggested the presence of 8 false positives and 7 false negatives. Therefore, we had a single domain expert review each electronic health record and establish whether the case warranted CAL designation. This revealed a total of 181 CAL patients, and most of these were cancer patients (Table 1) . We reviewed a total of 29 death certificates, identifying 6 for patients who died after applying for disability due to cancer, early-onset dementia, bowel obstruction, drug overdose, or suicide.
Model development
We developed predictors by reconciling patient records with public Web page descriptions of CAL medical conditions ( Figure 2 37 This approach allowed us to leverage all of our data for model training; however, it also produced meaningful validity statistics, since the cross-validation process generated separate training and testing subsets.
RESULTS
Our completed random forests included 271 predictors (Supplemen tary Material). Multidimensional scaling using a balanced sample instead of an unbalanced sample suggested separation between cancer-related CAL cases and other cases, including noncancer CAL cases and non-CAL cases ( Figure 3 ). (Figure 4 ).
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Natural Language Processing For the general CAL classifier, a total of 28 predictors placed at or above the 90th percentile for variable importance, according to mean decrease in both accuracy and Gini impurity ( Figures 5 and 6 ). On the ROC curve, the J index, which corresponds to the maximum distance between the curve and a coin-flip diagonal line, 39 occurred at a probability threshold of 0.354. At this optimum cutoff point, sensitivity was 0.801, but positive predictive value was 0.181 ( Table  2) . Most of the true positive predictions, many putative false positive predictions, and many false negative predictions involved cancer ( Table 3 ). The largest group of false positive predictions involved musculoskeletal disease. There were 18 patients in the false positive category with a death certificate, compared to no patients in the true negative category with a death certificate:
The general CAL classifier identified 11 CAL patients who were overlooked by current CAL software, including 3 deceased patients. The combination of the general CAL classifier and existing software identified all but one CAL patient and every deceased patient (Table 2) , and manual review of all 655 false positives revealed 21 false positives from family history (3.2%), 16 from checklists (2.4%), and 5 from verbose prescription warnings and discharge instructions (0.8%); 3 of these appeared within the top 100 false positives, sorted by descending CAL probability.
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that, to a limited extent, it is possible to identify gravely ill patients applying for Social Security disability by analyzing annotations of unstructured electronic health records. We extracted meaningful text from thousands of faxed images, despite the occasional wrinkle or food stain. Using publicly available information, we created new, cross-validated CAL classifiers. Cancer cases dominated our CAL sample. Most CAL cases involved cancer, and cancer-related language produced most of the true positives in the generalized CAL classifier. Cancer may have indirectly produced the musculoskeletal group of false positives, since the models were trained on cancer patients with other age-related comorbidities. We obtained a higher area under the ROC curve when predicting only cancer-related CAL cases, and many of the most important predictor variables were related to cancer diagnosis, staging, or treatment. The constellation of annotation codes referencing neoplasm, computerized tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, chemotherapy, and radiation therapy suggested additional cancer-related meaning for some otherwise nonspecific annotations, including emesis, anemia, pneumonia, and neurologic disturbance. References to dates, histories, symptoms, and examinations had obvious analogues in physician note headers, and particular combinations of these may reflect the nature of a patient's contact with the health care system. However, another group of annotation codes had no clear connection to CAL or cancer. We hypothesize that references to teaching, education, writing, children, and parents resulted from processing of detailed individualized education programs for school-age youth who did not meet CAL requirements. For example, the teenagers in our sample were probably not born with catastrophic congenital abnormalities such as alobar holoprosencephaly, and had also not smoked enough cigarettes to develop small-cell lung cancer. Instead, they might suffer from common medical conditions that rarely meet stringent eligibility requirements. Some pediatric patients in our sample might have few limitations from mild, intermittent asthma that happens to respond to an inhaler. Similarly, some adults in our sample might function well with medication for hypertension and hypothyroidism. Our classifiers had difficulty making predictions involving other, more grave, nonneoplastic CAL medical conditions; cleaner input, larger sample sizes, and longer time periods could help identify more patients with rare noncancerous conditions. Our methods improved overall CAL detection when combined with current CAL software. With the identification of 11 additional CAL patients, sensitivity improved from 0.960 to 0.994. This combination of methods produced more false positives, and most of these had no obvious cause. This decreased the positive predictive value, but identification of true positives is a priority, given mortality rates for CAL medical conditions. Moreover, false positives create no meaningful burden in terms of manual review. This is because each case receives careful manual analysis, regardless of CAL classification. The CAL designation simply changes the order in which patients receive service. Similar methods could improve prioritization for other lengthy SSA processes, based on identification of factors such as illness or homelessness; examples include quality reviews, periodic reviews, judicial appeals, repeat applications, and fraud investigations. This suggests a class of use cases, in which a new system could be helpful despite limited positive predictive value, because it imposes only minimal burdens. Of course, future research should explore automation of the entire approval process, which would reduce the burden of manual review.
The deceased patients in our sample merit special attention. Death does not necessarily eliminate eligibility for SSA disability benefits, which can be an important source of financial relief for surviving spouses and children. The presence of a death certificate proved to be an important CAL predictor variable, but closer inspection of false positive classifications revealed disproportionately large numbers of deceased patients. This contradiction, along with an abundance of neoplastic false positive predictions, suggests that our classifiers identified patients who were truly ill, though they did not quite meet CAL criteria. Such patients may deserve expedited service, even if they fall short of restrictive CAL guidelines. The false positive classifications may therefore reflect a mixture of predictive error and dichotomization of essentially continuous variables related to mortality. Our methods help address this concern by providing a continuous score that incorporates data from an entire health record, instead of the binary result from string-matching against a single application form field.
Existing CAL software may overlook patients for a number of reasons. Some of the sickest patients do not speak English well, if they are able to speak at all. Even well-educated native English speakers with clinical expertise can misspell the names of rare, eponymous conditions such as Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. Language skills aside, current software overlooks other patients who communicate well but underestimate the level of detail necessary to trigger CAL rules. For example, mesothelioma patients might not specify their disease as peritoneal or pleural. Application questions and help manuals should be revised to minimize these problems, but software should also be made to consider more detailed and reliable clinical information that might already be available in the form of copied health records. Small improvements in these areas could benefit large numbers of patients on an annual basis and a nationwide scale.
We estimate the yearly impact of nationwide implementation using data from Table 2 . Current software detected 177 true and false positives, including 169 living patients and 8 deceased patients. By contrast, the combination of current and proposed CAL detection methods yielded 839 true and false positives, including 810 living patients and 29 deceased patients. This amounts to 641 additional living patients and 21 additional deceased patients. Since Minnesota Disability Determination Services handles 1.3% of the national workload, 26 we estimate that nationwide implementation of our proposed methods would expedite service for approximately 49 000 living patients and 1600 patients who die by the beginning of case processing. We hypothesize that these CAL classifiers would help many patients who die later, after state agencies begin collecting health records but before they receive a final decision from a federal office. The value of this extra CAL detection layer would increase as more patients and grieving family members include medical reports with disability applications.
CONCLUSION
To a limited extent, it is possible to identify gravely ill Social Security disability applicants by analyzing annotations of unstructured Table 3 . Predictions from the generalized CAL model, grouped by classification outcome and SSA body system for each patient's principal diagnosis. electronic health records, and the level of identification is sufficient to be useful in prioritizing case reviews. On an annual basis and a nationwide scale, these methods could benefit many living patients, as well as thousands who die before the beginning of case processing.
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